
The Birth of Isaac- September 25, 2022 
 

1. Promises in Print 
Say: Ads usually promise something- the best taco ever, whiter teeth, more fun than you’ve 
ever had! Look through a magazine or a newspaper or ads online or commercials on TV. 
 
Ask: What is this ad/commercial promising?   
         What is stores or companies didn’t keep the promises they made? 
 
 

2. Who Didn’t Keep a Promise 
Using the front of the leaflet, work with your child on “Who Didn’t Keep a Promise?”  
 
Ask:  What happens when someone makes a promise but doesn’t keep it? 
         How important is it to keep promises? 

 
Say: Today we’re going to find out whether or not God kept a promise He made long ago to a 
man and his wife. 
 
 

3. Bible: Genesis 17:1-9, 15-16; 18:1-14; 21:1-3 
Bible Background: When Abram was 75 years old, God made him a promise that he would be 
the father of a great nation through which all people on earth would be blessed.  As time 
passed, Abram got older and Sarai remained childless.  Abram and Sarai wrongly thought they 
could fulfill God’s promise of a child through a surrogate mother, Hagar, Sarai’s maidservant.  
Hagar gave birth to Ishmael.  But then 24 years after the promise in Harran, and 3 years after 
Ishmael’s birth, the renewed promise was accompanied by a name change.  Abram changed to 
Abraham, meaning “father of many”, signifying the covenant God had made with him.  The 
renewed promise also entailed a name change for Abraham’s wife.  Sarai changed to Sarah, 
meaning “the mother of nations and kings”.  This promise was to be fulfilled in Isaac. 
 
The Lord reiterated the promise through three men who appeared at Abraham’s tent.  
Abraham urged them to accept his hospitality.  Because it was hot and dusty, he provided them 
with water so they could wash their feet.  He then served them a lavish meal.  At that time, God 
revealed that by the same time next year Sarah would have a son.  Sarah was eavesdropping.  
When she heard the announcement, she laughed because she was well past the age of 
childbearing.  But Abraham and Sarah were to learn that nothing was impossible for God.  And 
at the exact time God had promised, Sarah, at the age of 90, gave birth to a son.  She named 
him Isaac, which means “he laughs”, looking back to the occasion when she had laughed in 
temporary disbelief, and also because of her present joy.  Abraham and Sarah learned that they 
could believe God’s promises. 
 
Together with your child, read the verses in Genesis 17 and 18.  Stop each time God makes a 
promise and write that promise down. 
 
Ask: What do you think are the biggest promises God made to Abraham and Sarah?  
 
Say: Abraham and Sarah found out that nothing is too hard for the Lord and that God keeps His 
promises- every one of them! 



 
4. Remembering the Story 

Have your child complete “God’s Promises,” found on the inside of the leaflet.  Let your child 
know that he or she may use the Bible as a reference to look up the answers. 
 
 

5. More of God’s Promises 
Help your child look up the other Bible verses to complete “More of God’s Promises”.  The 
more the Bible is used, the more familiar your child will become with it. 
 
 

6. Promise Posters 
Together with your child, look up the following scripture references about promises God has 
made.  Then have your child pick one of the time to illustrate.  Have him or her write the words 
“God keeps His promises” somewhere on the poster. 
 Genesis 9: 11-16 promise to Noah 
 Exodus 6: 6-8  promise to Moses and the Israelites 
 Joshua 6:1-2  promise to Joshua 
 Isaiah 9: 6-7  promise to us 
 
Say: God not only kept these promises, but, unlike you and me, God has kept all the promises 
He has ever made.  Because of God’s faithfulness in keeping promises in the past, we can 
believe that God keeps His promises- both now and forever. 
 
 

7. Prayer 
God, we thank You for your promise to Abraham and Sarah.  We thank You that You keep all 
your promises.  Help us to keep our promise to love You and follow Jesus.  In Jesus’ name, 
amen. 
 


